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Club Life
Charter remains a place where students can thrive socially and academically. Our dining rooms are
frequented by faculty and alumni, and weekly forum tables encourage open discussion among members.
Throughout the club, Charter members study throughout the day in a variety of spaces. We hold a range
of events including study breaks, movie and TV viewings, and live performances. Our upcoming social
calendar includes our third annual Programming Cup, game tournaments, and House Parties.
Technology
Our popular computer cluster has six multi-monitor computers with top-of-the-line graphics and processors that are maintained regularly by our Tech Chair. In addition, Charter introduced a new website last
semester at www.princetoncharterclub.org. It is built and maintained by Quan Zhou ’15, former Vice
President of the Princeton Charter Club, and our current Tech Chair, Will Rose ’16. The website is
actively being used by the membership and potential new members. The website focuses on improving
the sophomore and member experience with Club events and menus.
Service and Sustainability
In February, Charter hosted one of our favorite events, the Chartan Auction. This event encourages club
members, especially our new sophomores, to get to interact and get to know each other in addition to
raising money for chairity. This semester, the auction raised over $1,500 that was donated to our club’s
community partner Isles. Founded in 1981 by a Princeton graduate, Isles is an organization focused on
community development and environmental stewardship in Trenton. We hope to surpass this amount
next year, and to continue to work with Isles on different projects in order to continue to develope a
relationship between the organization and the club. In addition, to improve Charter’s carbon footprint,
our Vice-President and Sustainability Chair worked together to invest in travel mugs, that were given
away to members at Winter Formals last semester, in order to promote limited use of paper cups for tea
and coffee. Our members are also actively involved in the projects of the ICC.
Upcoming Renovations
Charter’s Grad Board is working with Ford3 Architects to develop plans for renovating the Clubhouse in
the upcoming years. The designs include additions to make the club fully ADA compliant and to improve
the ventilation throughout the club, which will improve the membership experience for students and the
professional experience for staff.

